
ACTIVE INGREDI~NT: 

SEVIN SPRAY 
Controls Insects 

on Vegetables, Lawns 
Ornamentals and Fruits 
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Carbaryl(l-naphthyl N-methylcarbamate) ................. 23.CJ% 
INERT INGREDIENTS ........................................ 77.0% 

Sevin is the registered trademark of Union Carbide Corp. for 
carbaryl insecticide. This product contains 2 pounds carbaryl 
per gallor •. 

This product contains the Toxic Inert Ingredient 
Paraformaldehyde. 

KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN 
CAUTION 

(S~e Additional Precautionary Statements on Side Panel.) 

NET CONTENTS: 1 FLUID QUART 

STATEMENT OF PRACTICAL TREATMENT 

IF SWALLOWED: Drink J or 2 glasses of water and induce vomiting 
by touching back of throat with ringer. Do not induce vomiting 
or give anything by mouth to an unconscious person. Get medical 
attention. IF INHALED: Remove victim to fresh air.. IF ON SKIN: 
Wash with soap and water. Remove contaminated clothing. IF IN 
EYES: Flush eyes with water. 

NOTE TO PHYSICIAN: Carbaryl is a ~oderate revesible 
cholinesterase inhibitor Atropine is antidotal. Do not use 
2-PAM, opiates or cholinesteras~-inhibiting drugs. 

PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS 

CAUTION: May be harmful if swallowed. Avoid breathing spray 
mist. Avoid contact with eyes, skin or clothing. Wash thoroughly 
after handling. 

ENVIRONMENTAL HAZARDS 
This ~esticide is extremely toxic to ~quatic invertebrates. Do 
not apply directly to water, or wetlands. Do not contaminate 
water by cleaning of equipment or disposal of waste. This 
pesticide is extremely toxic to bees exposed to direct treatment 
or residues on blooming crops or weeds. Do not apply this 
product or allG~ it to drift to blooming crops or weeds if bees 
are visiting the treatment area. 
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DIRECTIONS FOR USE 

It is a violation of Federal law to use this product in a manner 
inconsister.t with its labeling. Subseq"ent planting of food and 
feed crops in treatec soil must be made with crops on this or 
other carbarYl labels. 

MIXING INSTRUCTIONS 
To insure a uniform product. gently shake contents before 
pouring. Be sure sprayer tank, ~pray tip and screen are clean 
before use. Fill the sprayer with 1/2 to 3/4 the desired amount 
of clean water. Pour the recommended amount of product into the 
tank and complete filling to dp~ired level with water. Before 
and frequently during use, ~hake the spray mixture in the tank 
to prevent settlinq. It ~s recommended that spray equipment be 
thoroughly cleaned after each day's use. 

VEGETABLES 
SECURITY Sevin Spray wi 11 control a wide ra.,ge of vegetable 
insect pests. Begin application when insects first appear and 
repeat applications to maintain control, usually a 5-7 day 
s=hedule. Do not apply to any crop not listed on this label. 
Coverage of both upper and lower leaf surfaces is essential for 
good control. Use sufficient gallonage to obtain full coverage. 
In the garden, approximately 1 gallon of diluted spray will be 
required per 100 feet of row. Apply 2 2/3 teaspoons per gallon 
of water (2 quarts per acre) to control: alfalfa caterpillar, 
bean leaf beetJe, blister beetle, cucumber beetle, Colorado 
potato beetle, flea beetle, green cloverworm, harlequin bug, 
Japanese beetle, red-necked peanutworm, squash bug, 
three-cornered alfalfa hooper thrips, velvetbean caterpillar, 
Western bean cutworm. Apply 4 teaspoons per gallon of water (3 
quarts per acre) to control: armyworms, aster lr .fhopper, corn 
earworm, cutworms, grasshopper, pea leaf weevil, pea weevil, 
spittlebug, yellow-striped armyworm. Apply 5 1/2 teaspoons per 
gallon of water (4 quarts per acre) to control: asparagus 
beetle, chinch bug, corn rootworm, cowpea curculio, Furopean 
corn bor~r, fall armyworm, imported cabbageworm, la~e bIg, 
limabean pod borer, lygus bug, stink bug, sap beetle, 
Southwestern corn borer, tarnished plant bug, tom3to hornworm, 
tomato pinwor~. SECURITY Sevin Spray may be applied to the 
vegetables listed below. Follow the time intervals betwe!n last 
application and harvest indicated by the numr.~r i,} () f, ~lowing 
each vegetable. A (0) indicates this product may be applied to 
and including the day of harvest. Asparagus (1), beans(O), 
including dry bean. green beans, 11ma beans, navy beans and snap 
heans, broccoli(3), brussels sprouts(3), beets: roots (3) 
tops(14), cabbage(), couliflower(3), Chinese cabbage(14), 
collards( 14), carrots(O), corn(O), cucumbers(O) , dandelion( 14), 
endive(escarole(14), eggplant(O), hanover salad(l4), 
horseradish(J), kale(14), kohlrabi(3), ll"ttuce: head(3), 
leaf(14), mllstard greens(14), melons(O), okra(O), peanuts(O), 
peas; Southe~n(O) including blackeyed, cowpeas and crowders, 
peas, garden or English(O), peppers(O), potatoes(O), pumpkin(O) 
radish(3) rutabaga( 3), sqlla~h(O), salisfy;roots(3), tops( 14), 
spinach(I4), Swlsschard( 14), tomatoes(O). 
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SPECIFIC VEGETABLE DIRECTIONS 

ASPARAGUS: ~reat terns or brush growth. Do not treat more than 
once every 3 days. 
CORN: For insects attaching silks and ears, apply at 1-6 day 
intervals st~rting when first silks appear and continuing u!.til 
sikls begin to dry. For larvae in whorl and foliage feed~rs, 
apply as necessary. For chinch bugs, use high gallorlao~ around 
application directed at the base of plants. 
CUCUMBERS, MELONS, PUMPKINS, SQUASH: Avoid excessiv~ 
applications. 

ORNAMENTAL PLANTS, ROSES, FLOWERS, SHRUBS AND SHADE TREES. 
Security Sevin ~pray will control the insects listed below. 
Apply 4 teaspoons per gallon of water (2 quarts per 100 gallon~) 
and spray thoroughly covering both upper and lower leaf 
surfaces. Begin applications when ins~cts or their damage first 
appear and repeat in 1-10 days pr as necessary to maintain 
control. The additional of Security Spreader stickier may 
improve residual control: ants, apply aphid, army worm, azalea 
leafminer, bagworm, birch leafminLr, blister beetle, boxelder 
bug, boxwood leafminer, browntail moth, cankerworms, catalpa 
sphinx, chiggers, cooley spruce gall-aphid, cutworms, cypress 
tip moth, Douglas fir tussock moth, Eastern spruce gall aphid, 
elm leaf aphid, elm leaf beetle, elm spanworm, eriophyid mites, 
European pine shoot moth, fall armyworm, flea beetles, full rose 
beetle, gall midges, gall wasps, green striped mapleworm, 
grasshoppers, gypsy moth, hack!eberry nipple-gal lmaker , holly 
bud moth, holly leafminer, jackpine budworm, Japanese beetle, 
jeffrey pine needleminer, June beetles, lace bug, leafhoppers, 
leafrollers, locust borer, maple leafcutter, mealybugs, minosa 
webworm, nantucket pine tip moth, oak leafminers, oak leaf 
skeletonizer, oakworm complex, oleander caterpillar, olive ash 
burer, orange stripea oakworm, orange tortrix, periodical 
cicada, pine sawfly, pine spittlebug, pitch pine tip moth. plant 
bugs, poinsettia hornworm, psyllids, ~uss caterpillar, redhumped 
oakworm, rose aphid, rose chafer, rose slug, saddles p<ominent, 
sawflies (exposed), scale insects, sowbugs, spiny elm 
caterpillar, springtails, spruce needleminer, subtropical pine 
tip moth, tent caterpillars, thorn bug, thrips (exposed, ticks, 
walnut ca~erpillar. webworms, Western hemlock looper, Western 
spruce budworm, willow leaf beetle and yellow poplar weevil. 

LAND AND RECREATIONAL AREAS 
Security Sevin Spray will control the following insects on lawns 
and recreation areas: ants, armyworms, bluegrass billbugs, 
centipedes, chiggers. cutw0rms, earwigs, essex skipper. European 
chafer, fall armyworm, fiery skipper, fleas, grasshoppers, June 
beetles, leafhoppers, lucerne moth, mill ipedes, mosquitoes, sod 
wpbworms (lawn moths). sow~ugs, springtails, ticks, 
yellowstriped armyworms, chinch bugs and white grubs. 
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Mix SECURITY Sevin Spray with water according to directions 
given in the following table and apply as a coarse (large 
droplet) spray using a low pressure spray~r such as a 
knapsack-type, .ose-attached applicator or other similar 
equipment. For best results, mow lawfl and apply after watering 
or rain. It if is impractical to use the quantity of water 
listed in the table, apply in at least one gallon of water per 
1000 square teet and sprinkle with the recommended amount of 
water after application to insure good penetration of turf. 
Repeat 2-3 weeks later if necessary. Use the higher rate listed 
to control chinch bugs and white grubs. 

AREA TO BE TREATED AMOUNT TO USE AMOUNT OF WATER 
500 Sq. Ft. 6.5-10 oz. 15 gallons 

1000 Sq. Ft. 13-20 oz. 30 gallons 
2500 SI; . Ft. 1-1 1/2 qts. 75 gallons 
5000 Sq. Ft. 2-3 qts. It>O gallons 

TREE FRUIT, NUT CROPS, SMALL FRUIT 
Security Sevin Spray will control many insects pests on fruit 
and nut trees. use sufficient spray gallonage to obtain 
thorough coverage. Follow the specific directions for each 
crop. The time interval between last application and harvest is 
indicated by the number in (' following each crop. A (0) 
indicates the product may be applied up to an inclUding the day 
of harvest. Follow locally issued spray schedules for timing 
and frequency of applications in your area. 

TREE FRUIT 
APPLE THINNING: Apply 1-2 t~aspons per gallon of water (1/2 to 
1 quart per 100 gallons) in a full coverage dilute spray between 
10 to 25 days 3fter full bloom. If factors such as tree age, 
variety, nutrition, previous crop, prunjng, bloom and degree of 
set favor excessive fruit thinning with Security ~evin Spray, 
exerci,e caution to avoid possible yield reduction. The above 
rate is for easily thinned varieties including Grimes, Jonathon, 
McIntosh, Orleans, Rome Beauty, Puritan, Red Delicious, Winesap 
and Yellow Newton. For more difficult to thin varieties 
including Baldwin, Ben Davis, Duchess, Early McIntosh, Golden 
Delicious, Lady Apply, Northern Spy, Rhode Island Greening, 
Steele Red, turley, Wealthy, Yellow Transparent and York 
Imperial, use 2-4 teaspoons per gallon of water (1 to 2 quarts 
per 100 gallons.) 
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Apples, Pears (1): Security Sevin Sp.-ay will control the 
following insects on apples and pe~rs: apple aphid, apple 
maggot, apple mealybug, apple rust mite, apple sucker, bagworms, 
California pear slug (pear sawfly), coding m0th, Eastern tent 
caterpillar, European apple sawfly, eyespotted bud moth, forbes 
scale, fruit tree leafroller, green fruitworm, Japanese beetle, 
lecanium scales, lesser applyworm, lygus bugs, orange tortrix, 
oyster shell scale, pear leaf blister mite, pear psyllia, pear 
rust mite, periodical cicada, plum curculio, red banded 
leafruller, rosy apply aphid, San Jose scale, tarnished plant 
bug, tentiform leatmlners, white apply leafhopper, wooly apple 
aphid and yellow h~aded fire worm. Apply 4 teaspoons per gallon 
of water (2 quar~s per 100 gallons). A~ple mealybug, apple 
aphid, codlfng moth and white leafhopper and white leafhoppe~ 
may be controlled with 2 teaspoons per gallon of water East of 
the Rocky Mountains only. For psyllia control, apply when eggs 
hatch or young nymphs are present. For optimum scale control, 
apply when crawlers are present. Tu avoid undesired appJi 
thinning, delay u'·e until at least 30 days after full blcom. 
CITRUS FRUITS (5): Security Sevin Spray will control the 
following insects on c~trus: avocado leafroller, black scale, 
brown soft scale, California orangedog, California red scale, 
citricola sc~le, citrus cutworm, citrus root weevil, citrus snow 
scale, fruit ~ree ]eafroller, orange tortrix, Western tussock 
moth, West InJian sugarcane borer (adult) and yellow scale. 
Apply 4 teaspoons oer gallon of water (2 quarts per 100 
gal:ons). Do not apply less >han 10 gallons of dilute spray 
mixture per mature tree. May be mixed with pDtroleum oils 
commonly used on ritrus. 
PEACHES, PLUMS, PRUNES, CHERRIES (1), APRICOTS, NECTAR.NES I~): 

Security Sevin Spray will control the tollowing in~ects on llle 
above fruits, apple pandemis, black cherry aphid, brown soft 
scale, cherry fruitworm, cherry maggot, cucumber beetle, 
Europea~ earwig, eyespotted bud moth, forbes scale, fruit tree 
leafroller, green fruitwor~, Japanese beetle, June beetle, 
lecanium scales, lesser peachtree borer, mealy plum aphid, olive 
scale, oyster shell scale, orange 'ortrix, Oriental fruit moth, 
peach twig borer, periodical cicada, plum curculio, prune 
leafhopper, redbanded leafhopper, rose chager, San Jose scale, 
tarnished plant bug, tussock moth and varigated leafro11~r. 
Apply 4 teaspoons per gallon of water (2 quarts p~r 100 
gaI10.1s). Spray for thorough coverage. For optimum scale 
control, apply when crawlers are present. For lesser peachtree 
b~rer control, spray limbs and tree trunk thoroughly, wep~ly 

d11ring mnth flight. 
NUT CROPS 

PECANS (0); To control the following insec:ts, apply 20 ounc,ee, 
per medll1m-slz~d tree In approximately 20 gallons water 12 
tablespoons per galloll.) This Is equivalent to fi 1/4 quarts per 
;,ere basf>d on 10 trees pf'r acrf"' , blac~ marqinf>r] aphid, f;,l] 
webworm, hickory ghuc~worm, lesser webworm, pec~n ]P2f 

phy11oxpra, pecan nut casebearer, peran spittlebl1g, pp~;,n 

weevil, tWig girdler and walnut caterpillar. 
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SOIL APPLICATION FOR PECAN WEEVIL: When toliar application of 
Security Sevin Spray is not feasible due to lack of proper 
equipment, poorly accessible tree location or other factors, a 
soil surface application method may be used to provide 
suppression of adult pecan ~eevil populations. Apply 10 ounces 
Security Sevin Spray per tree, to the soil under the tree in 
sufficient ~~ter (10 gallons per tree minimuM) to uniformly 
cover the ',ntire ::..rea beneath the tree canopy 10 feet beyond the 
dripline. Make applications every 7-10 days from the time that 
the pecan sLells begin to harden (early August) until adult 
weevils are no longer present (about September 15). 
WALNUTS (0): To control the following insects, apply 2 teaspoons 
per gallon of water (1 quart per 100 gallo~s) and spray the 
entire tree thoroughly: c~lico scale, codling moth, Euroopean 
fruit lecanium, fiberworm, fruit leafroller and frosted scale. 
For codling moth, apply first spray when average cross-sectional 
diameter of developing nuts are 1/2 to 3/4 inch. Repeat during 
middle or late June as needed. Tc control European earwig, 
apply 8 teaspoons per gallons of water and spray tree trunks to 
point of runoff. 

SMALL FRUIT CROPS 
BRAMBLES (blackberries. raspberries, dewberries, boysenberries, 
loganberries) (7i: Apply 4-8 teaspoons per gallon of water (2-4 
quarts per 100 gallons) and spray thoroughly to control European 
raspberry aphid, Japanese beetle, leafhopper, leafrollers, rose 
chafer and snow tree cricket. 
BLUEBERRIES (0): Apply 6 teaspoons per gallon of water (3 
quarts per 100 gallons) three weeks before harvest and repeat as 
nesessary to control blueberry maggot, cherry fruitworm, 
cranberry fru:twarm, European fruit lecanium and Japanese 
beetle. 
GRAP~S (0): Apply 8 tedspoons per gallon of water (4 quarts per 
100 gaJlons) and spray thoroughly to control cutworms, 
eigh~spotted forester, European fruit lecanium, grape berry 
moth, crape l~afrol)er, grape leafhopper, saltmarsh caterpillar, 
Western grapeleaf skel~tonizer and Western yellowstriped 
armyworm. Apply before first brood leaf folder larvae amer~e 
from rolls. 
STRAWBERRIES (1): Apply 4-8 teaspoons per gallon of water (2-4 
quarts per 100 gallons) to control flea beetles, meadow 
spittlebug, omnivorous leaf tier (strawberry fruitworm). 
Strawberry leafroller and strawberry weevil. Sevin may injure 
E"rly Dawn and Sunrise varieties or. the Delmarva Peninsula. 

STORAGE AND DISPOSAL 
STORAGE: Do not contaminate wat~r, food or feed by storage or 
disposal. Store pesticide in original contain~r and place in a 
locked storage area. Do no reuse container. DISPOSAL: Securely 
wrap original container in severl layers of newspa;,ers anr! 
discard in trash. 
NOTICE: The ~ellpr makpq no Implied warranty of merchantability 
nor "ny o~her warranties which extend beyond the descripti0n an 
this labp 1. 

EPA REG NO. 5~~44-41 

EPA F:;T. NO. 7~9-r;A- I 
Distributed by' 

SECUR I TY PRODUCTS COMPANY OF [H;I.AWAR~;, 1 Nr;. 
City of Commerce, CA and Fort Valley, GA 


